
Seton Catholic
Dress Code General Guidelines

Shirts

Acceptable colors: Must be solid - WHITE, NAVY/ROYAL BLUE, RED,
GRAY/CHARCOAL, or BLACK.
Styles: polo or oxford style (both collared), quarter zip pullovers, crewnecks, cardigans,
hooded Seton Catholic sweatshirts. Only Seton Catholic hooded sweatshirts are
permissible. A dress code collared shirt must be worn under pullovers and jackets.
NOT allowed: logos or emblems larger than “1x2” (i.e. Polo horse, Nike swoosh, etc.).

Pants/Shorts/Capris

Acceptable colors: Must be solid - NAVY BLUE, KHAKI (tan), GRAY, or BLACK. Pants
should be free of contrasting stitching or trim.
NOT allowed: Spandex, sweatpants, athletic leggings, and shorts shorter than 4 inches
from the top of the kneecap.

Skirts/Dresses

Acceptable Colors: Must be solid - NAVY BLUE, KHAKI (tan), GRAY, or BLACK.
Styles: Skirts, polo dresses or jumpers. Style must be no shorter than 4 inches from
the top of the kneecap.

Shoes

Style: Closed-toe shoes with a low heel that are considered appropriate for school attire
(including safety during fire drills) are allowed. Gym attire must include non-scuffing
athletic shoes.
NOT allowed: flip-flops, Crocs, and slippers.

Accessories

Small post or hoop earrings, and fingernail polish, are allowed.
Simple makeup (for middle school) is allowed.
NOT allowed: Hats/caps and scarves inside the building, display of body piercings
other than ears, display of tattoos, either temporary or permanent.



Out-of-Dress Code Days: Held on the first Monday of every month

Clothing should be appropriate for school. Regular shoe regulations apply, even on
non-dress code days.
NOT allowed:

● clothing with drug, alcohol, tobacco, or sexual references, bare midriffs, spaghetti
straps, or halter tops.

● hats, face paint, or distracting hair color/hairstyles (unless administrative
exceptions are made in advance).

● Shorts, skirts, and dresses shorter than 4 inches from the top of the kneecap.

Seton Knight Fridays

On Fridays, students may wear Seton Catholic t-shirts, sweatshirts, and other Seton
Catholic-themed garments. Joggers with pockets are permitted. All other dress
regulations apply.

Dress Code Guidelines for Grades K-5 Exceptions
Solid-color jumper sets are permitted.

Dress Code Guidelines for Grades 6-8 Exceptions

Boots are allowed, but athletic shoes are required for physical education. Pants must
cover boots.


